
 

Stools

BDS o� ers simple seating solutions 
for the dental operatory. Both 
the Doctor’s and Assistant’s stool 
include height adjustment for proper 
orientation to the dental patient during 
a procedure. The Doctor’s stool 
includes an adjustable backrest and 
the Assistant’s stool has an adjustable 
torso support for proper positioning.

- Simply Seating
www.beaverstatedental.com
800.237.2303
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Options of Opertory Stools DR-96   AT-96 DR-97 AT-97

   Ratcheting body support with plastic cover 

   Hard fl oor casters, set of 5    

   Additional upholstery options may be available 
upon request    

   Ultraleather (in lieu of standard upholstery)    

   Taller cylinders available upon request    

  Features of Operatory Stools DR-96 AT-96 DR-97 AT-97

   Contoured seamless seat  

   Round seat, 15-1/2” x 4” 

   Chrome plated back upright  

   Contoured seamless semi-rectangular back upright 

   Contoured seamless oval back 

   Chrome plated, full padded body support  

   Chrome plated, pneumatic cylinder with height 
adjustment, 18”-22”  

   Chrome plated, pneumatic cylinder with height 
adjustment, 20”-28”  

5-leg, powder coated base    

   Twin wheel casters    

   Adjustable foot ring  

   Standard Nauga Soft upholstery    

   Contoured seamless seat with tilt  

   Chrome plated back upright with tilt 

   Ratcheting body support 
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